Moorage & Membership Application Add-ons
VESSEL RESTRICTIONS
The Summerland Yacht Club (SYC) restricts Member moorage of vessels to a Maximum length of 33’0” (Thirty-three feet and Zero
inches) L.O.A. (Length Over All) due to dimensional restrictions of the moorage layout. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE ALLOWED.
As of August 12, 2014, we are no longer accepting Patio/Pontoon Boats
As of September 2015, we are currently not accepting any applications for boats over 10’ in width.
As of March 15, 2017 Please note that there may be a longer moorage wait list time for vessels greater than 9’6” in beam until a
suitable slip is available.
INSURANCE
It is understood and agreed that the member will carry his or her own insurance coverage at all times and the Summerland Yacht Club
is not responsible for any loss or any damage to property or bodily injury claims. The undersigned hereby makes application to become
a new member (or maintain membership) of the Summerland Yacht Club, agreeing to abide by rules, regulations, policies and
Constitution of the Club.
PHOTO RELEASE
I grant to the Summerland Yacht Club (SYC), the right to use photographs of me, our boat and vehicles taken in connection with our
Club membership and events. I authorize the Summerland Yacht Club (SYC) and its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and
publish the same in print and/or electronically.
WAITLIST CRITERIA

Please note that SYC has three (3) waitlists.
A) Summerland residents,
B) Okanagan Valley residents, and
C) Out of the Valley residents.
Summerland residents are given priority over valley residents for moorage slips based on a formula determined by the
SYC Board of Directors. Out of Valley residents may join SYC and participate in events, but their name does not go on the
SYC wait list for moorage until they become Summerland residents or Valley residents, or when both other waitlists are
empty.
Please note the applicant must:
A) Live in Summerland to be put on our Summerland resident’s waiting list to be supported by a valid BC driver’s license.
B) Live within the Okanagan Valley to be put on our Okanagan Valley resident’s waiting list to be supported by a valid BC
driver’s license.
C) Out of Valley residents may join SYC but cannot apply for moorage until they move to list A or B, or when both other
waitlists are empty.
Failing to meet these requirements will render your application null and void. Owning a vacation home, a rental
property or eventually intending to move to the area is not valid resident criteria. Your permanent residence must be
within Summerland or the Okanagan valley.
Please note that most new members end up on our North Berm. The North Berm is a part of the SYC but is walkway
inaccessible. You are then moved into the main basin area as appropriate sized slips become available.
INSURANCE
Proof of insurance with a minimum 2 million dollars liability through a marine policy must be provided prior to mooring and
each year on the anniversary date. Insurance through home policies will not be accepted.

